Quick Top Pro
Setup Instructions

Copyright Shade Australia Pty Ltd 2010. Exercise safe work procedures at all times.

Setting up your Quick Top Pro for the first time...

1. Carefully open the box taking
care not to cut downwards
toward fabric.

2. Remove frame and open
about 1/3 of the way.

3. Open box containing roof.

4. Unfold the canopy.

5. Loosely spread the canopy
over the frame.

6. Two people grasp one side
each and walk backwards fully
extending frame.

7. Secure velcro tabs in each
corner.

8. Secure drawstring(s) on top
hat(s). Continue onto step 4

Setting up your Quick Top Pro...

1. Carry the entire unit in its bag
to the setup area.

2. Remove frame with the
canopy attached.

3. Two people grasp the frame
on either side and walk
backwards.

4. Lock top pins into place at
each corner leg

5. Two people grasp one leg
each and holding the bottom
pin, lift the frame.

6. As each person lifts, gently
pull the bottom pin. The internal
leg will drop out.

7. Release the pin at the
required height. 5 holes is
standard height.

8. Ensure each leg is locked into
position.
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Quick Top Pro

Setup Instructions Continued...
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9. Work around the entire frame
locking each leg into position.

10. Secure internal velcro tabs to
keep canopy taught over the
frame.

13. Secure walls to legs with
velcro straps.

14. Multiple sidewalls can be
zipped together at corners.

11. Secure with pegs and guyropes if it is windy.

12. Fit walls if required. Internal
velco first.

3. Grasp the frame and walk
toward each other.

4. Fit the frame into the bag.
Canopy can be left on.

Packing up your Quick Top Pro...

1. Release the pins on each leg

2. Release the pins on each
corner. Release the internal
velcro tabs.

5. Completely fit frame into bag
and zip up bag.

NOTE: Take care not to let the frame come in contact with live electrical components which could result in electric shock.
Never erect the Quick Top Canopy or leave the Quick Top Canopy erected in strong wind. These shelters are not wind rated.
Keep the Quick Top Canopy well clear of flames or heat so as not to damage the canopy.
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